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AND GLIDERt
(Founded m September, 1930, by THURSTON

A

JA~1ES)

LEADER

'.rHE "WANDERER." -An alJpropriate name. It was on this machine that Wolf Hirth soared over
New York.

A RESIGNATION
The unfortunate thing. :~t the c'OJ~]0nt, is that NII'.
Thurston .Tames has found it lle~essary to resign the
Eclitorship of 'I'm: S,\lLI'L,\:':r~. 1"01' a long time it has been
apparent to many, that his oUIPr business pre-occupations
make a big cun l:pon his daily round, the rpsult being
that, with tl:<' amount of concentrated thought which the
paper requir("s, he has foulld it very difficult to see each
issue thl'ough.
To have arrived at this rlecision, NII'. .lamps has suffered mental anguish. The paper ha;; I;('cn his pet since
he founded it in September, 19:30. He IIl\f; nursed it and
given more time to it than even he, himself, cares to recall. Not only that but it has all Iwen voluntary. Perhaps there are a few who J',eali,;e ,.,,1::1' a tremendous
amount of hanl work is required in nilming a paper, and
who can, therefore, appreciate, the amOlmt of time,
energy, and money, which 1Hr. ,Tames has contrihutell to
the glidillg movement, through the activities of THE SAILPLANE. U is impossible to expl~ess our thanks to him. but
if a lllOdetit .. thalll{ you" will meet the case, we gladly
offer it, and mean t, in the truest sense.
We feel that, to what Q.eights, or depths, the paper
may reach the .name "Thurston .Tames" should always
be connected with it. And while we have harl to take
down the name from the ]<;ditorial chair, we have found
for it an honoured place. 'We assure Mr. James, with the

help of past and pte.sent contriQutors to whom we are
more grateful than we can say, that it will be our earnest
('ndeavOllr to maintain and increase the value of the publication, After all, is is the only paper in the World
wlely devoted to 1l10torless flying, and as such, it must
l'( pr·esent the whole of the gliding 1l10\·ement.
OUt· subscrjbl~l's al'e now situated in practically every
par,t of the World. THE SAILPLANE must, therefore, in
dicate the progress the movement is making within the
world of aeronautics. In spite of what some may sa~', the
gliding movement has made a place for Uself. [ip t.o the
present there ha VI' been 220 .. A," 64 "B," and 26 "0"
glider pilot certificates obtained in this counh'y, in about
Hi n.onths. ~,!lny achievements have been made by
Br.itisl1 piloL:.;, on Bl'itish designed and built machines,
and ill British weatiler. Further aehievements are pos~··.i;lp aml wilj bp a ccomplishecl.
And while we hare so
many, so very many, young aud enthusiastic pilots, those
ill,pr\:,stcd in till) gliding movement need have no fear as
to its future. :\:Iany tihollted from the house tops that the
movement, li!{e the 'ValId War, would end in no time.
The War.lasted too many years, but the gliding movement
'. III go on for ever.
'Vhile t]le young men, and young
",omen, takp Ileed of this. the glilHng movement will go
Oil from strength to strcngth; and ~'h'. Tliul'Ston .lames
will have built a memorial to himself all one of its
p:oncel'S.
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AN INTERESTING LETTER ON SITES AND COMPETITIONS
Dear Sir,--The soaring season is now practically over
for, the year. In the last feW weeks I have spoken to a
number of sailplane pilots about the programme for next
year. May I put forward my own view of the soaring
policy desirable for 1932, in the hope of starting a profitable discussion?
To begin with, I would say a word about Balsdean. I
travelled six hundred miles with HelT Magersuppe to
attend this meeting, leaving good soaring sites behind us
in the North. We found the International Gliding ,Meeting
located on a site which was only suitable for primary
training. On the Sunday a good soaring wind was blowing
from the prevailing direction, the South-West. In th(~se
conditions soaring was impossible on any portion of the
site, owing to the unsuitable natur.e of the ground. It was
impossible to get the tmilers closer than two miles to the
soaring hill. Machines had to be towed, pulled, and hopped over this two miles, with much resultant damage. III
fact, the meeting was a complete fiasco from the soaring
point of view.
Those are the facts of what was done this year, and it
seems to me that unless we do better next year Gliding
and Soaring must go uncleI' altogether in this country.
The movement cannot stand a succession of fiascos of that
sort. We who are in the movement know that soaring is
the future sport of flying, but unless we can demonstrate
that fact the movement will die onto
What is a good site for a competition then'! A good
soal'ing site, in my opinion, is a precipice. It Sh?uld fl!-ce
the wind and rise up sharpl.y from a level plam which
extends I~P wind for. not less than 10 miles. The precipice
should be not less than 800 feet high, and should extend
for several miles roughly in a straight line. In such a
place, in a wind of 15-20 m.p.h., the up-current will be
not less than one mile thick and the inexperienced soaring
pilot will have no clifficulty at all in keeping up. There
should be a road or track, practicable for a trailer, to
within a hundred yards of the top of the precipice and a
similar track from the top to the bottom up which a car,
or two ears if necessars, can tow a trailer.
That is a good soaring site, but it would be absurd to
base a competition upon one such site alone. On the
critical day the wind would be from some other direction,
and again we should be faced with a fiasco. A competition must be based upon an area of countl'y, in my opinion
-not upon one site. An area of country must' be found
where such sites exist facing to all points of the compass.
The headquarters must be at some town in the centre of
this area, and the decision must be made each morning
as to which site shall be used.
Only in this way can
proper soaring be ensured.
That is a new conception of a competition, perhaps, and
will doubtless raise discussion.
It means that the
machines must be dismantled each evening, put upon the
trailers, and taken back to headquarters, and taken out
again next day to the fresh site. That is a lot of work;
machines are altogether too difficult to erE'ct. But nothing
short of this procedure will give a satisfactory competition, in my opinion.
And now, let me come to the concrete proposal. There
is no area in the South of England that fits with the
specification of a competition site that I have made, except possibly the region of the Malvern Hills and Cheltenham. I have never been to Malvern, but from the O.s.
map it looks a possibility. It is not so good as northern
sites, but I think it might be just possible.
This country gets hillier the further North you go. I
can find nothing on the O.S. map to fit my specification in
the Peak District, nor anywhere in the Pennines. I have
not examined Wales. But coming North again, we find
the Cleveland hills in North Yorkshire.
The map
r.eference is ~-in. to the' mile Ordnance Survey, Sheet 3.
Imagine a meeting, lasting for several days at Easter,
based upon Helmsley. That is a very pretty little town
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with a good, well run country hotel in every way suitable
f01' a headquarters. Six miles away is Sutton Bank, on
the Thirsk road.
Sutton Bank, as will be seen from the map, suits my
specification in every l~espect for every direction of wind
from W.N.W. to S., true bearings. The site is excellent
for competition work, and no dilficulty is Iikel.y to be experienced in obtaining permission for the use of the site,
which has been frequently used by Magersuppe for joyriding in the SCARBOROUGH two-seater. (There is a gr,eat
deal of soaring done up here which never gets into THE
SAILPLANE). It is probable that much of the competition
flying would be done at Sutton Bank, as the prevailing
wind is westerly.
Fifteen miles from Helmsley, reached from Kirbymoorside over the moors, is the Ingleby Greenhow site. This
will be seen upon the map four miles South-East of Stokesley. Again, it fits my specification perfectly, the average
height being 1,200 feet above the plain, rising to 1,400 ft.
in precipitous slopes. The site is excellent for winds W.
to N.N.E. true. It was on this site tha~ Major Petre of
the London Gliding Club establil>hed the present official
BritiSh altitude record of 780 ft. above the starting point.
In two sites, t.her.efore, easily accessible from Helmsley,
we have covered winds from ,N.N.E. to S. 1"01' Easterly
winds, the site at Havenscar, on the coast between "Vhitby
and Scarborough, is 30 miles from Helmsley. and is suitable for winds N., N.E. to E., S.E. true.
On this site
M"agersuppe put up the present official British distance
record; again the site suits my specification completely.
Near.er to hand, it would be possible to soar well in
Easterly winds upon the ridge carrying the road from
Kirbymoorside to the Ingleby Greenhow site, but to the
best of my lmowledge this site has never been soared.
To sum up therefore, in the opinion of Herr iVlaggersuppe
and myself, it would be possible to guarantee first-class
soaring for a competition based on Helmsle~' in any wind
whatever from S. through N. to E.S.E. South-East winds
would be more difficult to ca ter for, but fortunately are
very rare in that part of the world. Permission to use
all the above sites can be obtained.
Before closing, I should like to touch upon the question
of prizes. In my opinion, cash prizes are essential in
order. that competitors may stand some chance of recovering their expenses. It should be possible to find a benefactor or benefactors in the aircraft industry to put up
prizes for such a competition totalling £50. and if this
'were achieved I would suggest the following scheme.
The meeting should be for one class of machines only,
and should include several events.
For each event a
small, inexpensive silver cup should be awar.cled to the
winner, and a scheme of marking should be drawn up by
which marl<s are awarded to the first, second, and third
in each event. This scheme of marking should be biassed
in some way to the benefit of any secondary machines
competing, in order that these machines may stand a
chance of a cash pt'ize in competition with the sailplanes.
At the end of the meeting cash prizes ar.e awarded in
consideration of the total marks gained in the competition.
First prize, £20; Second prize, £15; Third prize, £10;
Fourth prize, £5.
The object of these cash prizes is
simply to enable competitors to stand a sporting chance
of covering expenses.
For this r,eason, the prizes are
small, and as many in number as possible.
May I conclude with a disclaimer? I hold no special
brief for the Cleveland Hills as the site for a competition
except that I know the sites and have seen the present
BritiSh records made on them. There are doubtless better sites in Scotland, and possibly in Wales, if one took
the trouble to sear.ch them out.
But we can definitely guarantee good sport upon the
Helmsley base. In short, then, my proposal is for an
Easter foul' day meeting at Helmsle~', with sufficient cash
I)l'izes to pay a good proportion of competitors' expenses.
(Signed) N. S. NORW' .
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[We have pleasure in yiving below an ea;tract from a letter
1·ecej.-ved from one of ou.r subscribers in Toowoomba.. Austmlla.
Bllch praise 'is indeed gratifyiny.
Thank you, Mr. Hooper.-ED.l

Glider clubs are being formed in many parts of this
district and competitions and glider camps are being
eagerly looked forwar.d to for the summer holiclays. We,
The Toowoomba Glider Club, have only been flying a few
months and at present have a list of seventy members.
As our subscription is only 10/6 per annum, "finance" is
always the main business of our committee meetings. \Ve
have had two schemes for the purpose of raising funds
that have met with a fair measure of success. vVhen the
ship was practically complete we had it exhibited in a
tent at the Agricultural show. And later, when comple~e
it was the main object in the hall when he held a bIg
dance the chief function being the christening of the
" Flyi~g Fox" by properly wetting its nose with a bottle
of Australia's best fizz.
The cOSt of materials over here is very high when compared with those in England. This and thE:; lacl< of some
central authority for information are holdmg the movement bacl< to some considerable extent.
We have gleaned a lot of useful information from THE
SAILPLANE and I shall try to describe one little alteration
of the shock cord that we have found worth while.
Good Luck to THE SAILPLANE. It is a jolly fine little
paper. It has instilled ambition into our Club over here
and gets us thinldng cloud flying instead of long lwngaroo
hops.
'This is what we have done to our Shock Cord ; Length of Single Rope, 40 feet; length of Shock Cord,
20 feet; length of Pulling Ropes, 20 feet.
Chief advantages are ; ( I) The launching crews al~e well a way when the ship
passes overhead.
(2) When the crews walk out unevenly, the single rope
takes up an average position.
(3) Should the shock cOl'd break or come untied it has
very little chance of hitting the pilot.
(4) It gives the machine a better forward pull when once
in the air. See sketch
(5) There is much less down pull on the hook before the
rope falls away. See sketch.

" GLIDING" OUT OF TROUBLE
Debtor's l'iew Use for Air Sport
Creditors of a barber in Bratislava (Slovakia) have
found that the bird has indeed flown, says Reuter from
Prague. Finding that every day brought new summonses
foe unpaid debts he built himself a glider, collected what
goods he could, and glided over the frontier into Hungary.
Czecho-Slovak debtors do not usually find it so easy to
escape from the bailiffs, who have just been organised into
a special "flying squad," equipped with motor-cycles and
side-cars.

QUERIES IV
Q.-How is the angle of incidence determined for a
sailplane .!
A.-The main plane should be set to the fuselage so
that the value of lift/drag for. the complete machine is a
maximum. The position of L/D (max.) for the wing alone
can be readily found from the curves for the wing section,
although it should be noted that the curve should be prepared for the particular aspect ratio employed for the
sailplane wing. For the complete machine, a component
of dr,ag due to the fuselage and tail unit has to be added
to the drag values for the wing. This component is obtained by dividing the total body drag by the main plane
area, an average value for this being 0.0065, and this
figure. may be assumed for want of more accurate information concerning the body shape. The L/D curve for
the whole machine may now be prepar.ed, with all values
of D increased by the body component, and from this the
angle of incidence for L/D (max.) may be read off. It
will be noticed that the incidence angle in a little higher
than that as given for the wing alone.
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A NEW GERMAN SAILPLANE
By DIPL.-ING. H. LIND1\TER

I
"Schlesien in Not"
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[One oJ the ve,-y !ew machines which were o! entirely new
desiUn. at the 1931 Rhon Meet·i.nu 10«-8 the SCHLESIEN IN NOT
which had been Im·ilt by th~ M archo-Silesia Academic Flying
Socity o! Breslaa.
This ,,,achine has several features 0/ intrest
and the"efo,'c rcadm's are Uk/-el! to j-ind this descript·;.on of -it
whi·ch has been speciall'y tran8/·ated trom FLUGSPORT !or Oct. 14
by Dr. d. E. Slatcl', well worth read-i1ig.l

During the" construction evenings" of the last winter
term, we undertook the construction of a new high-performance sailplane which was to be entered for the first
time in the 1931 Rhon contest. Our underlying idea was
that oUl: society should not spend all its endeavours upon
the sporting side of aviation, but that its programme
should at the same time include work of the nature of
scientific research.
Thus the building of a well-tried type from bought
drawings, though no doubt the best plan for many groups,
did not suit our purpose. In the case of the ODER'
SCRLESIEN (Type E.E. 7.), the use of a high aspect-ratio
had given good r.esults; we resolved therefore to continup
';vork upon the same lines.
So we decided to build a machine to my design E.E.ll.
In this I retained the chief features of the OBERSCHLESIEN
as regards the design and its execution, though it is true
I made substantial alterations.
The data of the new machine are: Wing-section, Gottingen 527 ; span, 18m.; chord, maximum, 1.3m., minimum,
O.3m.; wing area, 15.8 sq. m.; weight, empty, 133kg. (290
Ibs.); wing loading, 13.6 kg. per sq. m. (2.8 Ibs. per sq.
ft.); aspect ratio, 20.5-( Im. ~ 3.28 feet).
The sing(e-spar wing is composed of a middle section of
2m. length and outer por.tions of 8m. each. The middle

section is bmced by A-struts and remains permanently
mounted on the fuselage. The outer portions of the wing
are secured to the miclclle section by 2 conical bolts at the
main spar and I bolt at the leading-edge spa]'.
The aileron connecting levers in the middle section and
those in the outer portions r.otate about a common axis
without sliding over each other, and clasp one another
automatically when the outer wings are being attached.
Assembly is thus H'ry simple, because the bolts securing
the middle section to the fuselage, those for the struts
and tlIose for the aileron connections to the fuselage need
IIOt be undone at all, except when making repairs.
The ribs are at intervals of 320 mm. In the tensionresisting leading edge, the outer grain of the plywood runs
perpendicularly to the spar.
'.rhe fuselage is built up on a strong box spar, which
protects against collapse of the cockpit, carrieA'> the forward and main frames, and transmits the landing shock
of the struts to the skid through 2 rubber Inlffers. 1'0wal'ds the tail, this box-spar is continued Into a specially
strong keel-piece, which protects the taU from being either
pushed in or torn out, and so< takes the place of a cradle
during construction..
The fuselage has an elliptical cross-section and is continued into a vertical stabilising fin, which in its turn
carries a ShOl·t horizontal fin. This elevator fin is situated
about 0.7m. above ground level, so that it isendanget'ed
as little as possible by ground obstructions during takingoff and landing. 'I'he control mechanism is designed in
such a way that ·the control surfaces can be mounted in
quick time without bothering with bolts,
and that no control lever shall lie outside
the fuselage.

.....

It has been my endeavour in this design
to keep the weight as low as possible consistent with the regulations as to structur.al strength and with small resistance
of the struts, in order that the low-sinking
rate resulting from a good aspect ratio
should not be compromised by too high a
wing loading.
It is doubtless possible to achieve a still
further saving of weight without loss of
strength, even with the materials which
are in general use to-day. The flights in
weak thermic up-currents made during the
last Rhon contest have shown the need
for such aircraft, whose low sinking-rate
depends, not upon unusually light wing-
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loading, but upon the beneficial
reduction of drag.
This fact Will come more in to
evidence in the future, as the art
of soaring over flat country gains
more adherents.
One must of
course be clear as to the limitations to the range of activity of
any particular sailplane. At present the construction of machines
which are equally suited to the
lightest of winds and the heaviest
of thunderstorms remains something of a problem.
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STARTING

WITHOUT OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE.
After being towed by air from Munster to Borkum, a several starts without outside assistance, He fastened a
distance of over 200 km. at a height of 2,700 metr,es- 150 metres long steel cable to the KASSELL 25, and let
probably the longest towed flight in EJurope--the KASSELL himself be raised from the dunes. The aircraft r()se at
the cable liI{e a kite, to over 100 metres, when he
~5, piloted by Herr Mertschat, and towed by Herr
Weichelt on a Klemm-Argus, was baptised with the name released, and then car,ried out flights over the dunes and
"Borkum" on Aug. 2, when the new Northsea-Sailplane villages. Herr Mertschat declared, that these starts were
carried out without any previous artificial acceleration,
Club was opened.
that is without the assistance of any starting method. It
During the first days of August, Herr Mer,eschat had was
the simplest, and safest start of all.
the opportunity of trying out the excellent conditions for
He also said that Borkum was the best place he had
sallplaning in Borkum. He was able to confirm that even
at 1,000 metres height, there was enough thermal up-cur- seen for. taking "B" Certificates.
rent to sail without loss of height.
Apart from the KASSELL 25, the Northsea-Sailplane
After various parts of the Island had been sailed over, Club (Nordsee-Segelfliegerlager) has several training
and the best positions noted. Hen Mertschat made gliders.
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foundatIOns on which British civil aviation has been developed.
It
remi,ins to-d:1Y th~ only organisation in the Empire adequately staffed and
fully trained to cater for manufacturer, operator or private owner. The
Company offers to its clients unequalled service throughout "the world.
Registered OIJice: Lloyd's Building, E.C.3.

Telephone: Monument 1288, 1289 &- 1120

Telegrams and Cables: "Aviacoy, Lime, London;"
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SAILPLANE FLYING
By "KENTIGERN"
[We have arranged to publish a series 01 articles on the art 01
of good shape even if it is away from the best soaring
l/,ying a sailplane.
No pilot is better qualitied to write su.eh
slope because the gain from a good take-off will not be
a1,ti,cles 101' us thm. "J(enUgern" who is genem.lly recognised as
lost for some distance,
knowill{/ much more than m08t 01 U8 a.bou.t Ilwing a saillila.ne.-ED.]
TAKING OFF
A smoothly rounded top gives the best position (such as
FM the ordinary launch with rubber rope, the middle the ground at Tottenhoe 01' at Folkestone); the pulling
of the rope or rather the ring attached thereto is hooked crew is able to run well, the pull is not r,educed by the
on to the glider whose tail is held. The pulling crew runs rope touching the ground, a greater part of the windforward with the ends until the rope is stretched; the speed is felt by the glider and fewer .. bumps" are felt
tail of the glider is then released and the glider slidf~ just after the take-off.
forward and takes off. Most people will be familiar with
During the take-off, the glider should be kept fairly
this method of launching but it may be useful to r,epeat low till the ring dr,Ops off so that all the energy in the
the elementary points,
rope may be used.
If there is a high wind, it is necessary to verify that
The glider will nearly always be able to gain a little
everyone knows his job because it will be impossible for height by the energy of the launch. That is to say, it
the man in control to be heard with certainty. To ensure will be launched at an air speed greater than the best
that the rope comes off cleanly, the angle between the gliding speed and the glider can climb till the extra speed
two teams on each end of the rope must not be too great. is lost. In addition there is a dynamic effect when there
To avoid overstraining the r,ope, which destroys it, a total is a wind; the air near the ground is travelling more
crew of 6 is enough for a single rope of th'e usual English slowly than the air above it and the glider on the ground
thickness and 12 for a double rope.
experiences a wind whose speed is perhaps a third of the
The energy available to launch the machine is the pro- speed at 40 feet above the ground. So that, when flying
duct of the average pull and the distance travelled by th.e from A to B (Fig. 2) the air-speed of the glider is inring on the glider, Thus the best pull is one in which the creased by two-thirds of the wind-speed and this energy
glider is released while the pulling cr,ew is running at full also may be converted into height. The drop of windspeed.
speed on the top is partly due to the shape of the hill
The tension in the rubber rope while contracting may causing a break-down of streamline flow.
be supposed to drop to two thirds of its tension-at the
The upwind caused by the hill is the best contributor
same length-while extending so that the advantages of a to lift. The direction of flow near the hilI is presumably
fast pull off are :-first a greater pull up to, say, 12 m.p.h. roughly pamllel to the surface so that, when flying fOl~
and second a longer pull above this speed.
ward, the angle of incidence of the glider will be inWhen launching a heavy glider with too weak a rope, creased. This is indicated by the two arrows showing
it is necessary to use the maximum pull to start it sliding. the direction of the wind at A and B in Fig. 2 and may
This always gives a bad launch and is a false economy also be deduced from the bumps which are often felt just
as the rope will soon be spoiled. Even a PRUFLING needs after the take off.
a double rope to give a good launch in a calm.
After the ring has dropped off, then, the glider, wiII
Ground friction absorbs much energy, and a small de- have some surplus air-speed and will be likely to gain
crease in the length of slide will make a launch dispro- more for a few seconds. This can be converted into height
portionately better; and to launch a glider in still air a by a climb, combined with a turn if necessary, which I
very powerful pull is needed compared to that necessary think is more economical if done gently.
in a slight breeze.
After a good take-off, the pilot will find himself higher
When choosing the position ,for a take off, the high than his starting point, and this height is useful if conefficiency of the glider makes it possible to choose a place ditions make it difficult to soar.
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CATECHISM

By SEBERT HUMPHRIES.
terms of easy curves, such as those of railway lines.
Q.-Why do you go Gliding?
Make them visualise a cigar ash on the top of the joyA.-Because anything aerial is good.
stick, and tell them to be careful not to br,eak it. Make
Q.-But wh,)' Gliding, and not real flying?
A.-Because my finances could not stand the strain of them visualise their course before they are launched. Tell
infinite r.eal flying, whereas they might allow me even to them that in the absence of a gas-bag they are only supbecome a private owner of a sailplane in the very long ported by speed. Give them a distant mark, and tell them
run; beeause I prefer sailing craft to motor craft; be- to concentrate their soul (if any), and mind upon it. Tell
cause I hate noise and vibration; because ballooning, them to live outside the machine, to throw themselves
though delightful, is too expensive and laborious; because ahead of it.
Find them an instructor in whom they have complete
man-lifting kites are out-of-date; because parachuting is
a shade str.enuous as a hobby; because airships, which I faith. Don't scare them; be firm but sympathetic; don't
ha ve found to be the most amusing of all aircraft, are not bully them; stand alongside them until the last momel\t
and then go no further away than the wing-tip. Try to
available.
remember how vilely lost and wretched you felt when you
Q.-Why did you join your pal,ticular Club?
A.-In order to spend the odd hours on the ground in started in your own beginnel~'s days. Above all, get them
watch your best (I.e., least spectacular) pilot and exto
the company of friendly people; because there is such a
complete range of machines and of skill that I shall never plain to them that such graceful motion can only be obbe em'sed with a pr.ematurely swelled head; because the tained by a graceful movelnent of the contr.ols.
Q.-Wha.t is the most ticldish point in a beginner's
site is goocl and also private; because I have faith in the
care~r, and how al'e you going to help him?
finanees and administration of the Club.
A.-The first flight froUl a height. Tell him that at last
Q.-In return for your subscription and for your longhe is going to have enough room to make heaps of misjourne,)' to and fro, what do ,)'OU expe-ct to receive?
A.-Time in the ail'; or, failing that, a congenial picnic. takes and still have the chance to correct them. 1\;1l him
that, since the machine is properly designed, he only has
Q.-What is your ambition,
to give it its head and it will fly him down.
A.-Reliability in the air.
Q.-Durillli the pel'iod which comes aftel' tho "A" and
Q.-What is the best measure of such reliability?
A.-Ultimately, invitation to carry a passenger and to before the 'C," what should be the leamel"s general
llOlicy?
test a new or repaired machine.
A.-To fly under every possible condition of weather,
Q.-Ar'e the "A," "B" and "C" {'..ertificates an unlight, launching ground, stl~ength of launch, condition of
mixed blessing ?
machine, direction and strength of wind. '1'0 practice
A.-No, very mixed.
holding down the machine (by keeping the stick forward)
Q.-Why so?
A.-Because a man who has obtained all three can still at launching. and watching the ring fall away from the
be utterly unreliable, having r.eceived undue favour from hook; to increase his turns; to plan out and follow a
the Almighty, and / or from the Official Observer, and / or course; to land uphill, downhill, in narrow valleys, on
ridges, and on the flat; to sit in and, if possible, fly
from the weather conditions.
several differ.ent machines; to think before, during- and
Q.-Does this matter much?
after, every flight; to discuss every difficulty
A.-No. TIle tiel,et-hunter .is autOlmitically committed especially
with accredited instructors; to try the effect of variations
to his own private hell. He is in the plight of a man who in
speed; to fly under such conditions of fog or darkness
has passed a swimming-test before he is a sound swimmer,
he has no horizon; to rig, dismantle and repair.; to
or of a soldier, who has by sheer accident won a V.C.; he that
everywhere as requisite. Briefly, to broaden his exlives in constant fear of ills bluff being called and in the help
by pocketing his pride.
consequent loss of his" bubble reputation" and life. Be- perience
is your private opinion of f1,ring-instrnments
ing a ticket-hunter he does not' possess the sense of fOI!Q.-What
beginners?
humour that would permit him to put up his exalted
much, please. A friend of mine learnt to sail
badge of proficiency-and then start again from the be- a A.-Not
boa t by watching the angle of his burgee. The first
ginning.
time he was caught out by darkness he was bowled overQ.-H'hat course do you recommend as an antidote?
board by a jibe, the burgee being invisible. He now tal,es
A.-That every Member should realise that the onlv off
his collar and rolls up his sleeves, and sails by the feel
real test of his pr.oficiencyis his own internal state of of'the
wind on his face, neck, and arms. And owns his
. reasonable confidence; that at all cost spectacular pro- seven-tonner,
and sniffs the air, and works his tides. and
gress should be ignored; that an ounce of patience. hard watches the sky.
ThUS, and thus only, becoming- Big Stuff.
t!linking. and humility is worth a ton of dash; that he
Q.-What is the biggest blessing in a Club?
should sit at the feet of a sound instnlctor and tal{\~
A.-The Willing Horse who makes and mends, who
no notice whatever of other opinions.
comes every week, who breaks his car. up by towing and
Q.-When a man has earned a sound" A" ('..ertificate, launching machines, who has no dignity to stand on, who
of what should he be capable?
makes secret gifts to the Club, in Idnd as well as money
A.-He should be able to bring an elementary machine who joins no cliques, who gives twice as much as he takes'
from a height to the ground without undue terror and who automatically gets all the dirty work and no thanks:
without damaging it, so long as the weather conditions
Q.-And the bigge$t curse?
are good.
A.-The Awful Bloke who has violent views on everyQ.-And a " B" ?
thing and invariably expresses them, who knows it all.
A.-He should be able to go through bumpy air without who rubs everybody up the wrong way. who is a very
10sin~ his head, turn ar right-angles left and right over
bad Aviator, 'and who, like the Willing Horse, never. misappomted spots, and land without breakage within a sped- ses a week-end, Everybody in return pl'ays that he will
fied ar.ea of reasonable size.
'
break his Blinking Neck, but he rarely risks it, and when
he does, the Lord is t<Xl merciful. He overshadows the
Q.-And a " C" ?
A.-He should be a sound and reliable pilot, knowing Slacker, the Grouser., the Mischief-Maker, and the Prohow to a void mistakes for which there is no remedy and fessional Crasher, not forgetting the Swanker.
Q.-But surely the Club has an innocuous main body?
how to correct mistakes which can be corrected.
He
A.-Oh yes. They jog along unostentatiously, taking
shoU!d be able to fly a smooth course under any conditions
wlthm reason. He should understand the proper tr.ea'f:~ their turn and doing their share.of the work, and they go
through their ticl,ets so steadily that nobody is at all
m~nt of horizontal and vertical changes of wind-speed,
HIS turns should be Quick and decided. He should know worked up when they at last go steaming up and down
how to plan his whole flight, from tbe world "release" the ridge for a modest twenty minutes. putting the
U?ti1 the machine is actu~lly at rest. In brief, his brai~, machine down with a moderate side-slip at the foot Of
hIS hands and feet, and hIS machine. should now be work- the launching hill.
Q.-When this main body get their" C," what happens
ing ~ogether. correctly, dispassionately, smoothly and' harnext?
momously.
.
A.-They potter off the top every now and then in a
Q.-Many beginners find great difficulty in surmounting
privately owned or advanced machine. Some of them
the earl!est stage. What would you do with them?
grow into benevolent instructors. Some of them at this
A~-Fmd out whether they are genuinely keen, or
All of them
merely want to show off. Those in the latter state can moment are getting towards cloud-work.
realise that they don't know a darn thing, really. and
u~uaIly be cured; if not, they will brealll a machine and
they won't know it all if they keep t.)n until they ar,e 90.
dls~'ppear. But if their heart is in th~ r.!glJ.t.,place,t1Ien
They have lots of quiet fun,and try to go to Germany
there are a thousand different ways of setting them right. once
a year.
, Q.-Please give examples.
Q.-WeU, why do YOU go gliding, anyway?
, A.-Explain bare principles.
Beg tbem to think 10
A.-Fathead! To muck about in the air,
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Final Results and Prize List of the International Gliding Competitions, Balsdean,
October 3 rd and 4th, I 93 I
THE

PRIZE
Event
Event
E"ent
E,'ent
Event
Event
Event
Event
Event

Event
Event
})vent
Event

RESULTS

Event 2.-1, O. Warren, Soarers Club (RF.D.), 11! yards; 2,
N. Cave, Soarers Club (R.F.D.), 13 yards
Event 3.-C: Palmer, Soarers Club (R.F.D.), 630 yards.
Event 4.-1, N. Cave, Soarers Club (R.F.D.), 1.8 mins.;
2,
Lawford, Soarers Club' (R.F.D.), 1.6 mins.
Event 5.-1, Soarers Club, 8.43 mins.; 2, North Kent Club, 2.10
mins.
E,'ent 8.-1, L. G. Williams, London Club, 6.56 mins.,.120 yds.;
2, G. Humby, London Club, 1.13 mins. 140 yards; 3, M. Manton,
London Club, 1.2 mins., 145 yds.
Event 9.-1, L. G. WiIIlams, London Club, 600 l,ds.; 2, D. lIlorland, London Club, 400 yds.; 3, A. Gibbons, London Club, 375 yds.
Event 10.-H. E. Bolton, London Club, 40 ft.
Event 11.-Major Petre, London Club, 3.37 mins to rig, 1.15
Iliins. to fly.
Event 13.-1, L. C. Williams, London Club, 500 yds.; 2, Major
Petre, London Club, 335 yds.
Event 15.-1, H. E. Bolton, London Club, First machine Saturday.
Event 16.-1, K. E. Robbins, Soarel's Club, First machine Sunday.
Event 17.-1. G. M. Buxton, London Club, 21 miles approx; 2,
C. Magersuppe, Airspeed Ltd., 2 miles approx.; 3, G. Humby, London Club, l'l miles approx.
E"ent 19.-lIfajor Pet re, London ClUb, complete figure of "8."
LIST.

2.-1st prize £1; 2nd prize 10/-:
3.-1st prize ,£1.
4.-1st prize .£1; 2nd prize 10/-.
5.-1st prize £2; 2nd prize ,£1.
8.-1st prize £2; 2nd prize £1; 3rd prize 10/-.
9.-1st prize £2.
10.-1st prize £1.
11.-1st prize £3.
13.-1st prize ,£3 Hnd de Huvill,uid CUI>; 2no prize £2.

15.-1st
16.-1st
17.-1st
19.-1st

prize £1.
prize £1.
prize--Wal,etield Trophy.
prize--Volk Cup.
PRIZES IN KIND.

Aeroplane Lighter-to H. Bolton, presented by lIfessrs TitanineEmaiIli t~ Ltd.
Stop Watch-to Major Petre, presented by tbe International
Commission for the Studl' of Motorless I"light.
Aneroid-to G. Humby, presented bl' tbe International Commisssi on for the Study of 1II0torless Flight.
Flying Suit-to L. C. Williams, presented by Messrs Austin' Reed
Limited.
Luxor Goggles-to, Herr Magersuppe, presented bl' Messrs. E. B.
Mel'rowi tz Limited.
Flying Helmet-to G. M. Buxton, presented by Messrs AustinReed Limited.
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets, presented by Messrs. L. G. Sloan
Limited, IQ-T. H. Palmer; O. Warren; J. A. Lawford; C. M. C.
Turner; - . Ellingham; C. Palmer.

A FILM TO SEE
There is being shown at present at the London Pavilion
a new air film-" The Conquest of the Air "-which is
the first pictorial attempt to show the tremendous strides
made in aeronautics.
This pr.oduction of the British International Pictures
Ltd., shows the aerial progress which is traced from the
mythological period to present-day achievements, including the exploits of Leonado da Vind, the mediaeval
Florentine, whom we are shown flying from the walls of
his castle; Frands Lana who constructed a machine of
four copper .balls from which the air. was exhausted;
Qtto Lilienthal's gliding experiments of 1890, up to the
modern wonders of aircraft, including the thrilling presentation of the Schneider Trophy contest.

THE~:R.F.D.
.
,~

COMPANY

End of the Season's Stock
The following parts of our Standard Type TrainirigGliders are for Sale at below cost
price.

7
1 p/wing complete, not cov.ered
1 stb/wingcomplete, not covered
7
each 1
2 ailerons complete, less covering
1
1 tailplane complete, less covering
1
1 rudder complete, less covering
1 elevator complete, covered
1
8
l.fuselage, less fittings
1 secondary type fuselage, not complete, tailplane, elevator,
rudder for same
7
15
1 new covered trailer, professor type
40
1 S.H. Dagling complete with C. of A.
Ribs, turnbuckles, trailers, etc., cheap.

I 7 S,TOKE ,ROAD
GUILDFORD. SURREY.,
.,

.

',-

0 0
0 0
5 0
10 0
2 6
5 0
.0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
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CORRESPONDENCE
The Editor and Publisber accept no responsibility for the opinions of correspondents.

The Dragon-Fly Ag'ain.

Kenya Asks for Co-operation.

Sir,- With r,eference to Mr. Stephenson's question in
"The Sailplane" of Sept. 25.
I have often seen a dragon-fly hover, going forward,
backwards, or to either side in still air, Le., in a very
sheltered position on a calm day. The movements of a
dragon-fly's wing may be reproduced mechanically (or
nearly so), but to build a machine on these principles, to
carry only a single man, would be a very different matter
and hardly a practical proposition, as the weight carried
per unit of al'ea has a great deal to do wiUl the problem.
From the table (given by Sir, Hiram Maxim) you will
see that the loading of the weight carried per unit of
area, varies very much as the weight increases. Unfortunately, Sir Hiram Maxim did not give the weight of the
diffel'ent insects or birds, but, in general, we fiml that the
larger weight has less wing area per pound.
If we now look a little closer at what Nature can pI"Oduce as regards hovel'ing, we find that the largest bil'd
capable of hoverillg even for a short time, does not weigh
more than approximately one pound, so we may conclude
that the difficulty increases with the weight, e.g., insects
nearly always hover" a humming-bird can hover for a
long time, the sparrow for a few minutes and a pigeon or
crow for a few seconds only.
The difficulty to be ovel'come to get a machine, weigh·
ing several hlmdredweights, to hover, would be enormous,
without the use of a medium lightel' than air-or, in
other words without a balloon.-(Signed) T. G. NYBORG.

Sir,-There is a crowd of enthusiasts for Gliding in
this little section of the globe who are vel'S keen on forming a club and trying their luck at the sport, ami since
none of us have auy experience whatever (indeed I do
not suppose any of us have ever seen a Glider in flight),
either constructional or flying, we would much appreciate
advice upon any and every branch of the subject.
There ar,e probably a number of snags to overcome before we really get going: To enumemte some. (1) Suital)le site for actual flying; (2) Altitude; (3) Material fOl'
construction; (4) Instruction. At the moment these points
are all I can think of, but there are sure to be numerous
others,
'1'0 take them in theil~ turn; (1) Operating Site. 1'his
is a point we should like a good deal of aclvice on.
Aronnd Nairobi we have quite a number of places which
appear to be suitable, with slopes varying in height abov~
the surrounding country [rom a few feet to several hund red feet; the prevailing wind East, with velocities on an
a verage of about 1G to Hi m.p.h.
(2) Xairobi's altitude is about 6,000 feet above sea level
which is, roughly, a 20 pel~ cent. decrease in atmosplJei'lc
density; presumably this will aflect sinking speed, gliding
angle, etc. to the same percentage,
(3) Although there are about 15 aeroplanes in operation
in this Colony at the present time, I believe materials
for rigging, etc" are fail'Y scarce and consequently expensive. Mr. Nicholas, the Government Ail'craft Inspedor
(late of Vickers Aviation Ltd.) has sent the Air Ministry
a list of compa l'a ti ve tests OIl local timbers, and should
tlw A.l.D. accept any the difficulty will be greatly
re(luced.
(,'1) .\y far as instruction goes we shall just have to
ins; l'Uct ourselves; I have obtained one or two books on
Gliding and we shall have to read up these and then tl'y
out such information given therein. Since there is plenty
of enthusialfm this will probably prove to be the least
diEicult of the snags.
For expert advice on the construetional side, the aforementioned Mr. Nieholas has assured us of his willingness
to assist, and of his keenness to see the sport on a decent
footing in the Colony.
Should the Club be a success, and I see no real reason
why it should not. it will help a great deal towards furthering the spor.t in this part of the world at least.
H any of your readers would care to exchange views,
or help out with a spot of advice we should be only too
gmteful to them, for, as I mentioned befOl'e, we are
amateurs pure and simple, though keen ones,-(Signe<l)
E V. STOBBS.
P.O. Box 532, Nairobi, Kenya Colony.

[The qllestion of " hoverin{J" appears to have little to do ",ith
11/oto/'le88 flyin{J.
" SOlwin(J" a8 at present praeti8ed is merely

gli(Iino dow1lwnrd8 i·n a cu.rrent 0/ a.scendin(J ai·}..

Our energLe.'3

(/'I'e dlreeted to-wards thei/lll'l"Ovement of that tWhniqlle, The constnwtion of a powcr-d/ i'ven helicopter is a case for the 're,'earche·H.gincer ur ·j·Jl.ve-ntor.
I"lctllUUy (J., number of m(lChj.llei~ have been
blli,lt and though not economlc"tly fea,sible, they 'Witl hover onll
move forwal'(ls,
Peopl,e 'who "re intere"ted shoald get a (:op.ll of
C"ptain Uptrot'lJ paper before tile Uoyal Aeronnlltieal, Soei,ety,-

Eo.]

01<' WING AHEAS AND WEIGHTS,
Lbs. per
Sq, feel
per lb,
sq, fool
~-Hag beetle, male
48.77
.0205

HATIOS

Sq, feet
per lb.

Gnut

DrHg"onfty, small 29,59
22.06

.0340
. ()4!)i)

Uhinocel'o.s

Dl"~'ntly. comn.

.0+(\;;
,06,;;
.192
,178
,198
,194

~wnllow

Ladybird

~J.(l

Da<l(]y-long-legH 14,82
5,22
Bee
;;,(;0;;
"-.teat-fly
:@l'one
5.053
Cockchafer
5,16
Stug beetle,female
4.65

.215

3.75
beet. 3.11
~,S7

~pnlTow

'l'mtle-uove
Pigeon
~tOl'H:

.97

".

"nlture
Al1~. Crane
Wan. Albatross

[Uf these the vlIltflre and albat,·o"".
cl'cull/res that H 80U>"») in the .same 'Way

are
U'O:;

2.72
2.13
1.27

,82
.41
.43

Lbs, per
sq, fOOL

,265
.320
,206
,3(\8
.470
.7nO
1.03
1.22
2.44
3.3

probably the onl!f
a saill'lane,-E.>. J

•
Aw uneODventionaJ, view- of Mr. Hiseox's .. HolS del:: Teu.f.el" at Dals~an.
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Edinburgh Gliding Club having a good 01 d-fashioned snowball fight round theh" "Hanseat" machine

'fHE DORSET GLIDING CLUB
:>eveml of our Members journeyeu to Balsdean ou Friday, Oct.
2, HUrl did wbat we could to help the organisers by ::.erving as
Ma"shals and in our brier spells oft' duty we were glad to note
the general excellence ot' the piloting in the various events.
OUl' last few we!'I<-ends have been devotei~clIiefl,. to Priman'
Training-one HA" and one OB" eertitiC'ate having been acquired.
FOUl' new mernbers have joined this month.
On Oct. ] G we tried out the new ClUb car-new onlv in
sense that it is a fl'esh alTival-ac'luil'ell by the peac~ful
suasion of our Chainunn who convinced tbe garage proprietor
it was" eating its head oil" whilst in theil' I)alllls. It pnl1s

the
pel'that
well

:tull '0 far has 'aved much time (and laboUl') in bringing the
machine to the foot of the hill within range of our winch rope.
On act. 17 an attempted "A" test resulted in a craslI (due to
wrou" I'uddel') and dUl'ing the week ending- act. 24, nine of our
~lelUl~I" curried out the necessary repairs (2 spars and several
rihs) so that training could be continned on the 24th_
'rhe wind has heW in the Northern Iluart!'r for sl'\"e.-al weekends llOW and we are pril;ring for a change to S.\\'. so that we
('::tn do: a little more advanced ftyillg4
DUl'int( the Winter months we are proceeding witlI a constructional prog-r1lll1Jllf? aN there are sutlidellt 1\Iemberx who are keen
enou!-'h to support this-it i, these actin Members who will remain in the movement.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

~

SOLID ACHIEVEMENT

~on
~

~

~

~

~
~

~

~

~
~
~

Augu,t 24th, the 'Tem',;et up an offidal B<ithh Di,'ance Reoo,d of 8.3 roil""
flown by Herr Magersuppe.
On September 27th the 'Tern' set up an official British altitude Record of 780
feet above the starting point, flo~n by Major H. Petre.
On October 4th the 'Tern' won the Rig and Fly contest at the International
Gliding meeting in 3 minutes 36 seconds with a crew of five men. No previous
practice had been made for this event.

BUY

BRITISH,

AND

BE

SATISFIED

Price £248. ex-Works
AIRSPEED LIMITED, PICCADILLY,
.
YORK.

~

~

~.

~

~_

~
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~
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~

~.
~.
~
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NORTH

)1,·. L. O. Kelnvick (chairman) pl'esirled in the "ll,ence of tile
president, )11'. \\'. A. Dicl"on. at a meeting of the XOl'th Kent
Gliding Club at the Con,titutional Club. Bexle.,· Heath. on )Iond"y, Ott 26. aud was "'PPOl'ted by )11'. A. G. Elliott (hon.
P. Pranp;nell (captain).
~rl'. Hal'old Jjg,g-ell~
(ground engineer). and Cl good g.lthel'iug of menlberf.;.

treasurer). 1\11'. J.

~'he Cilail'man said tile committee felt they should call a meet.iug to "e\'iew til" acti\'ities of the ('Iub in the past .,'eal'-theiL·

fiL':"i't complete year as' a dub. Th~ year 10:30 wa~ a mOIllelltou~
OH€' in gliding as; far as En;:ditlHI was eOlleel'lled.
'rhe majority

of the clubs were formed at the peak of enthusiasm fo,' the 1Il0,'ement, and later they were confronted with the p"oblems of tr"in·
ing. fillanee and

Clubs which were fort.unate to
secure n ~oO(I hill~i(le ~ite ndnlllced rapidly along: the usual linei-\
ol'p:anisatioll,

of tl'ainin;.\' adopted by the (;el'lIIaus.
site~ existed

ill

thi~ eountL'y.

Cnfol'tnnatel.v few of thMe

Or ra.ther. few w(lOre found and pflor-

mis,ion to nse them obtainable.

~'be

XOl'tb [(ent Club's committee

haft scoul'ed thi~ part of Kent, alHI were ullahle to find anything
nJ1l)roH('hing" a goood site.
Con~equ("ntly the," were fHced with the
problem of training' ~li(h"'L' pilots 011 ullfn,"ol.lrahle sit{'~, Xotwit"h·
stHlldillg" that drHwback, howen~I', two nH?lIlbf'l'~ had ~e('ured tlwir
HA"
Ii('en('e~, and half ~l dozen otlIpl'~ were in l'ea{'h oC tllat proficiency.
T'rogTPss thnt far hall meilllt l11u('h WOI'll: and hHcI (~o~t

105

bel'S who had qualified to mal,e attempts for their "A" gliding
certificates was ta'Tied through nnd the labours rewarded by three
pilots satisfactoril~' completing the test; one ab >initio mailing a
beautiful glide of 55 secs.
The heavy and tiresome job of pulliug the machine back to the
top wu~ made much easier on this occasioll by pulling ber back

tail first on tile skid over tbe snow which made an ideal surface
fo,' tbe purpose.
This ,'el',\' sutcessful and happy day was brought to a close
witb a little ceremony which brought batl' to those present

JlLeJl\Ori4?'~ of a '"ery brilliant airmail Hnu friend of tile Club. )'1r,
J. C. Howden Fer'me, the captain taking adnllltage of the "good

tUI'll-out of members, olficiall~' handed over to the Club a beautiful
si"'er trophy which be bas presented' for yenrl.\' competition and
dedicated to the memory of the late Mr. Geo. K. MUI'.ra,\' who lost
his life a f4?'w 1lI0ntIJs ngo while giving a di~plHY of aerobatics at
the

CHmpridge ;\Jr

Pageant,

)Ir,

\V.

CiJmeroll.

the :je(' .. eta~y,

Ilcr;epted the Trophy on the ,Club's behalf and in a short suitable
speech expressed the hope that it would encourage the progress
,.-hich its donor so since,·el~· desired to see in the sport,
The members of tbe Edinburgh Club are looldng I' o I'\va I'd to the
l'o,'ember lneetings whelL the~; hope to g'et a falL' amount ot pl'ue·
ti~e ill preparation for tile Cluu':-; forthcoming 'VinteL' competitions.

-W.C.

The committee felt that it the: Xorth Kent Club ""1. to
exist ~it ::;hou!cl be a ('lub of some (1('COUllt ill the gli(lin~ movement,
mone\'.

"The f.i,,·~tel1L of training we lln,'e found most :o:luc('essful on flat
ground," ;)11', Kekwiek ('ontil1ue(l, 11 i~ that of anto-Iaunching,
There is only one J'i\"al to thi~ :o:ly$tem H1HI thnt is auto-towiIlA,
Auto-towin~ can he usp-d for l)rima"." mHC'hine::; lIe) to a heig'ht of
1:) ft, Aho"e that heig-ht, for l'ea1'OOIl:,; of ~tren;:;th, a :-;peciaI glideL'
i~ lle('e8~ar,v.'!
~Ir, Kekwi('h: J)oilltecl out that even with autotowin~ tllP problem of ~\~itablc site~ W;l~ not o,"ertome, as :l flat
fi4?'Id of l:lI'~e dil1len~ion~ and with a flat surface 011 which a motorcar could he drh"en Ht H sp~ed of 30 In,p.h., was netes:o:<al'Y· Ruch
a field wa~ hard to find outsid~ H ser\"i('e ael'o£lrome,
A sldlled
in:o:<tl"uctol" fOI" dual ma('hine:o; was also ne('e:'l:'l:l1",\'. DeaHn;r witb the

future of the Cluh. ?Ill'. Kekwick .airl that the c!'mmittee proposerl

THE

(rhe iutpl'e:-:ot of \'hiitors attending the meetingf' wIdth are held
011 ~atLlr(l;lY$ is incren1'Oing.
Fl'he \Vindsock marking the site on
the hl'OW of nle Easton Hill can be :'\een from the London-

De\'izes Hoad between the 8;:;th Hnrl the 86th milestone.

Rl'i~htojl.

~'he l'resident of the Club, CHPt. W. L, D. Gundl'Y. arl'ived on
:;"tul'day, Oct. 10, with a party of intel'ested guests and expl'essed

great ple:l~ure with the progre~s made duriog the year's training.

The \\'ilts "l'nqnenchables" having clllti\'ated a little "Bird
!;ense" H" quite r1istinct fl'om and supel'io,' to what is commonly
termed .. .:\il'-mindedness" are Ilreenill~ them~eh·e:.:,

and Diteh-

'l~he (,Iuh

ling Beacon, to enable menlhers to try for their HA" nnd fiB" tel"-

tificntf's.

,The,\' proposerl to ('onstl'lIct a. sailplane---the B.A,C. IX

\Vhite Hor~e:-:" and latel" to the ~IIIUgglill~, with lastly Jl'light by
JIIall ill cllb';Jlele~:s sail)llnne~,
(The al'tist fl'iend responsible for

the kinrlJless of their president. the,\' had the use of a

shed neat' ,Jo~'ce Green, which would be suitahle fot' constl"uf'tin~
the Jnaf'hine. They proposed to ::-:tart worl\" on it in January, ~o

as to IUl\'e it completed

b~'

the Spring.

the (Iesig-n is
le~ell(l.

'

"'l'he

)11'. Limpus).
~looJJ['aker~ u

Those who al'e inte"ested iu the county
Inay obtain u copy of an oJ'ig-innl vel'-

sion in rh~'me headed witb the Club Ba,lge for their friends at
home 01' abroad by enclosing 6d. in stamps and stamped addressed
em'elope to tbe Assistantt Gl'ound Bngineel', AII'. P. ElweJl, "The
Qual'!'Y," Highworth, Wilts.
The fund will be de"o!ed to Club
development, and the object is worthy of wide SUPPOI't.
The membel's met on :;aturday last, Oct. 17, and although the

If I
::o:hou!d again like to I'emind ."ou," Raid 'Mr, T<ekwielt, con·
eluding, HI of the pioneer worh: which has been, and ~till is. neces·

sal'~'

Badge indicates bi~tory in "'iltsbil'c from the period

when the ..hall, hills wel'e deposited f"om the .nbmergence, to the

model-which would pnalJle memher~ to he towed to ::rood hei::rhts,

Tlu'ou~h

Visitol's

are welcomed but are requested not to bring (/ofj,....

to continne prp.limim.u'y trHinill::r at ldlf'ig'h COUl't and JO,\'ce Green,
u~in~ either the auto-Iallnchill;r 01" nuto-towin;r method,
Visit~

would be marle periorlicall,\' to Ralsflf'an. near

WILTSHIRE LIGHT AEROPLANE AND
GLIDING CLUB.

for building up this dub as a successful glidin;r ('Iub. mainly

on ac('ount of the absence of suitable training l'ites in the district.
As a reRult of recent l'el'earch, IJowever, we have ever,\' rea~on to
fotuppose that the sUl'roundin~ area i::;: excellent for soaring. which,
nftel' all, is our ultimate aim,"

wind, which on this occ:udon was of suffieieot yelocity, was in the
worst direction fol' acquiring further certificates,
;\. good day'::;
was however accomplished, one new member whilst maldng
his first acquaintancew ith engineless fiight showed remarkable
(>romif;e and the guests present were rewllrded b~,T an additional

~'01'1,

Following digcu:'\sion, a gliding film and lantern sJide~ of early
maehines weret ~hown.

entel'taiument when they heal'd the mOl'e ad"anced memb('l's bUl'st
forth into song at altitudes of 1;)0 to 200 feet whicb a"e now
commonly reached.

THE

EDINBURGH

GLIDING

CLUB

Fol' the fil'st time ·perhaps it was I'eali.ed why the lark sIngs
whilst ascending to altitudes nnd securin~ a widel' vision of the
S.IHl'ious "'iltsbire Downs with theh' l'emurkable soaring pO~$ibili

The Edinburgh Gliding Clnb concluded October's practices on
Sunda~' tbe 25th. with a meeting RI. a site on the MiddletonInnerleitben Road, E. Lothian.

tIes and are well illustrated in the Club badge mal'ldng the world's
hstol',\' up till 1931, wben lIIan soars o"el' all tIJe in tIJe enginless
sailplane.-C.T.C.

This particular site is ideal for pl'imRry gliding and bears a
remarkable resemblance to the 'Wasserlmppe in Germany. the
lauuching spot being 300 ft. above the valley with a slope' of
about 2 miles into wind.
On al'l'ival in tbe district on Sunda~- it was discovered' that a
heavy fall of snow had tal.en place during the nigbt and was
I~'ing about 9 inchf's deep over the whole slope and in places was
as much as 1 foot deep: brilliant sun.hine and a' clear sky with
the wind blowiu~ a steady 10 to 12 miles per hour made a good

,
,

B.G.A.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

The B.G.A. have pleasure to announce that Kathleen,
'Countess of Droghecla, C.B.E., and Air-Commodore .T. A.
Chamier, C.B., C.iH.G., D.S.O., O.H.E., have accepted
Vice-Presidencies of the Association.

dny's sport assured,

The Club's primary I-IAUSEAT Glider was rigged after whicb
operation all the members present indUlged in a good old·fashioned
snowball fight. 20 minutes of which put ever~'bod~' in first-class
fettle for gliding' activities.
The test-flights having been made the task of testing tbe meru-

PATENTS.

.clesigns.-Bank
P.
& CO" Patents, Trade :Marks and
A
Chambers, 329, High Holborn, W.C.1.
Holborn 2542.
THURSTO~

Qu1~k

Re1ease
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FURNESS
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The great progress made by the Furness Gliding Club was commented on b~' the speal,ers at a dinner following the second annual
general meeting which took place in the Imperial Hotel, Barrow,
on Monday evening.
Captain John Fisher, who presided, apologised to the gathering
on behalf of Commander Craven and Col. W. F. A. Wadham, who
he regretted were unable to be present, and welcomed the Mayor
of' .Barrow, Herr :Maggersuppe, Herr Haack, :Major Filber, the
distinguished representative of the Navy and all guests. He eon·
gratulated and thanked all those who had done such splendid work
for the club. He was pleased to say that the Club's "budget"
was balanced and humorously reminded the company that their
subscriptions were now due. There had been no casualties during
the year and six members had qualified for "A" certificates. Em·
phasis was laid on the necessit:lf for mOl'e machines for one can
hardly run a club lil,e that and expect to make such greut progress
.when the machine was under repair.
Capt. Fisher went on to say that a better ground was neededone which would be suitable for flying under all weather conclitions. Continuing, the Chairman suid that Major I"ilmer, of Ken·
dal, had consented to come and tell the gathering what was being
done there in the sphere of gliding. He wished the gliding club.
,'which was contemplated, e"ery success, and expressed a desire
that there should be every possihle co-operation between the clubs.
In conclusion Capt. Fisher paid a tribute to the untiring efforts of
the hon. secretary, Mr. R. CuthelI, and the other officials of the
clUb, who had done so much for its success.
Major Filmer, after giving thanks for his kind reception, said
that the only progress made in Kendal had been to collect £50 or
£60.
He tendered his heartiest congratulations to the Furness
Gliding ClUb on the wonderful progress thEly, had made. He pl'Omised to make the suggestion to his committee that the Barrow
and Kendal Clubs should combine in some WilY although no
machines
or flying site had been acquired: Major Filmer described in a graphic manner some of his experiences in one of the
largest gliding schools in Germany which he had visited a few
weeks ago. He repeated that he would do lis best to bring about
the amalgamation of the two clubs.
The Mayor (Aid. R. T. Dockeray) said he was there because he
was interested in gliding. Although not a commercial proposition,
it was giving great impetus to air tmmc ,ot the future. Recently
when crossng the Atlantic he was struclt hy the grit the men who
had flown the huge "pond" must possess. _He hoper! tha t the
gliding club would continue to increase its membership, and said
he felt inclined to give the club some help himself. lJe concluded
by expressing the desire, that the club would go from success to
$uccess and keep 011 the right road.
Aid. Dockeray then presented club badges to Messrs. Stevens,
Butterfield, Foster, Britton, BIll'nett, anel Reelshaw.
In . a b,'ief speech Herr Maggersuppe. the well-known German
sailplane expert. thanked those assembled forthei I' l<ind reception.
He regretted tha t t·he weather had mther hanrlicapped them un
'occasions, but they had gh'en some ver~f good show:,:. Hi::.: explam-ltlOll of the soaring of n glidel' in the (nee of a wind ;1I1d hiR
experlence$ In Gel'lnan~' and this conntry were de$criberJ in a very
illumihat!lg manner. He ended by saying, "We have trier] to help
the g'licling movement over here by giving lectures anrl rlemonstratlons. I am very glad to be able to sa~' that glirlinf( as a sport
1s building a bridget between England and Germany. I feel ver~'
much at home here, and I hope we shall continue to be united
not only on the basis of politics, but also of the sport we all love
so mueh."
A cinematograph show of the club's activitie~ wa,s
much appl'eciaterl, and provided splendid and instructive entertainment.
'
As a forerunner to the club dinner, .the club held Its second
annual general meeting under the chairmanship of J. H. Saunders.
The following ofticials were elected for the ~'ear 19:11-:l2: Pl"esirlellt.

COUldr.

C.

\V.

Crayen,

H.:\".;

thair'mHIl.

Capt.

John

Fisher; vice-chairman, ~Ir ..1. S. Hedshaw: hon. treasurer, Mr. ]-I
B. ~'!a('Lal'en; hOll. general secretary, }t'!l'. n. CutlJell: gl'oulHI captain and instructor, ~Ir. W. A. Ste"ens; ground engineer, Mr. W.
Butterfie.,,; committee, Me"rs. C. A. nritton, v. [·'oster, R W.
Symons..1. H. SHlloders, G. L. Lock, Hnd .T. C. Red,ha\\' .
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NOTICE.
"'le publishd in our issues of Sept. 11 and Oct.
23, respectively, contributions by " Dorset Glider"
and "Wessex Soarer," which, although couched
in strong terms we saw no reason to l:eject.
It has since been urged by parties interested
in these contributions that they have created
resentment and were not calculated to advance
harmonious relations between the clubs l:oncerned.
"The Sailplane" which exists solely for the
benefit of the gliding movement as a whole
desires to point out that tlle contrJbutors express
only the views of their authors, for which, incidently, no periodical can ever be responsible, and
at the same time express its personal regret to
the Wilts Club and Dorset Club for any ill-feeling which the letters may have caused.

'l'he Handbook of the B.G.A. has already won its p),ace
among refer.ence books and is now recognised as being a
book that every Club Secretary should own. It contains
not only many useful articles but also a diary, that is
well worth the modest half-crown alone.
Articles dealing with many subjects relating to motorless flying are contributed by acknowledged authoritie<;
and have proved of no mean help to those r.equiring
speeial information.
The preface says that the book is designed to serve as
a referenl:e book for all persons or organisations interested in Gliding. It goef:l much further than that. It will
prove of mUl:h usefulness to those interestecl in gener.al
Ileronautics, and already many organisations and individuals have acknowledged their appreciation of so timely
a publication.
Till' first edition contains the Rules and Regulations
issuecl by the Association governing Competitions, Powerla unclling, issue of Certificates of Airworthiness, etc.

There is a list of RC.A. Members; details of Affiliated
Clubs; a list of Glidel: Pilots; while there are other articles and information included for Club Officials rather
than individuals.
There are also concise notes written b.y experts, on the
History of the Gliding Movement, Types of Gliders, and
Weather Maps. The Glossary has been specially aoapted
from that of the British Engineering Standards' Association's Glossary of aeronautkal terms, for use by the Gliding Movemen t.
The Hanclbook l:an be obtained fr.om the Seeretary of
the B.G.A., 44a Dover Street, Lon<lon W.l., at 38. [lost
fl,ee (Great Britain).
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